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33 New Members Selected Ovet& Culp Hobby To Deliver
By Waubanakee, Blue Key _ . „ *

aii
Waubanakee and Blue Key, the Gianfortl, Albert Gollnick, Melvyn V><OIIHH0MCGIHCI11 i\(lCir0SSI

men's national undergraduate hon- Gussow, Harold Higgins, Robert '

orary societies at Middlebury, tap- Killeen, Thomas Lamson, and Alan + -m 1

\TT 1 1 "1

ped eight and twenty-three men Wright. Sophomores: Cyrus Anfind- "| /'kl* \\/ I £1 Tl CL |\ P I /t ri rtp|l
respectively, at ceremonies held in sen, Mark Benz, Robert Keating, JLxJLvJ J. Tv A JLC1AJ.© M. tJI.

Mead Chapel last Friday and Sat

urday.

Seniors chosen for Waubanakee

Edward McDowell, and Ronald
O’Keefe.

Two other awards were given by
234 Will Receive

Degrees, June 14
were Douglas Binning, James Hunt, the Blue Key. Charles Sykes was -pv y ^ 11
Patrick McKegney, -Tames Ralph given the Blue Key Troohy as the IXCgreCS, JUne a*4'

j

and Wallace Short. Juniors selected freshman who has done most for Bachelor of Arts degrees will be

'

were Walter Beevers, George him- his class. The Blue Key Scholar- awarded t0 128 men and 29 women
!

bach and Richard Makin. ship of $100 was awarded to Jon- at the 154th commencement exer-

Blue Key tapped five seniors, athan Brand.
cise of Middlebury College on Mon-

|

thirteen juniors, and five sopho- All eight of the men tapped for day, June 14, at 10:30 a.m. in the

mores. The seniors were Robert Waubanakee, the highest honor an Memorial Field House. Seven stu-

Black, Joseph Durkin, Warren Ful- undergraduate maa can achieve at dents will receive Master of Arts L

ler, Karl Limbach and Ernest Lorch. Middlebury, were already members degrees and one will receive a Mas- i

Juniors: Ellis Baker, Robert Beattie, of Blue Key. ter of Science degree.

Speaker Holds

Post I11 Cabinet

Douglas Binning was elected to

(Continued on Page 2)

Stratton Presents Awards,

Scholarships At Assemblies

Juniors: Ellis Baker, Robert Beattie, of Blue Key. ter of Science degree.

David Bridges, Winslow Cobb, Gar-
1

Douglas Binning was elected to Graduation Is preceded by a week
land Corey, Alfred Dennis, Frank

j

(Continued on Page 2) of intense activity, the Senior Boat 1

R'de starting the festivities on Fri- '

day night, June 11. The boat, the
jClnn T"1 I /\ T d 1 o “Mohican," will leave for the Lake

KJ LI. Cl LlOll .1 1 C5C11I3 JT\. ty dX George cruise from Tlconderoga I

£>,1 1 • AgA -j 1 » Landing. Music will be provided.

Scholarships At Assemblies Members of «u d<«e. are mvited.

-*• Saturday morning, June 12, the

Prior to Blue Key Tapping cere-
1 mittee, WAA, and Kappa Kappa Class Day Ceremonies will be held

monies ait Chapel assemblies last Gama. She is also house president on the Lower Campus. The men’s

week, President Stratton made sev-lof Weybridge and a reporter for the and women’s graduating classes will

eral annual awards and scholarships CAMPUS. march from Starr Library led by the

to deserving students. Joan Grenier ’57 was the recinient junior marshals and escorted bv the

Ann Singleton '55 was voted by of the Marion L. Young scholarship junior women’s daisy chains. Ait the

the members of her class to receive of ® 125 - This award was established ceremony the new members of Phi

the Optima Prize of $200 as the jun- and maintained by the Middlebury Beta Kappa will be announced, as

lor woman most typical of Middle- Alumnae Association, and is given will the valedictorian and salutator-

bm y in character, scholarship and annuaUy to the freshman woman who ian of the classes. The class gift will

personality. Miss Singleton, a junior
j

Is outstanding in scholarship, per- be presented, and the traditional

counselor, was co-direator of the 1954 sonaUty and athlefics- Miss Grenier tree-planting ceremony will take

Variety Show. This year, woe presl- ls a member of Pi Berta Phi, and was place.

§ The Honorable Oveta Culp Hobby,
LL.D., Secretary of the U. S. De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare, will deliver the commence-
ment address at the 1954 graduation

exercises Monday, June 14, it was dis-

closed this week by President Strat-

ton. The topic of her speech has
not as yet been announced.

A native of Killeen, Texas, Mrs.
Hobby studied at Mary Hardin Col-
lege. She received the honorary de-
gree of Doctor of Law from Baylor
University in 1943, and the same de-

gree from Sam Houston State Teach-
ers College and the University of

Chattanooga In 1943; an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters was con-
ferred on her by Bard College In

1950.

SECRETARY of Health, Wei- Author, Editor

fare, and Education in the pres- An authority on parlimentary pro-

ent U. S. cabinet, Oveta Culp cedure and the author of “Mr. Chalr-

IIobby, will speak at the ’54 grad- man,” a parlimentary law text, Mrs.

uation ceremonies. Hobby began her career as parlia-

mentarian of the Texas House of

• Representatives, in which position

she served durlng the years of 1925-
/llltCl 9 tDCJ.Cd.Cll 31 and 1939-41. Joining the staff of

I
_ the Houston Post as research editor

>v Mortar Roard in 193x> sne held ,the p°siti°ns °f book
j editor and assistant editor before

Barbara Hammann ’55 has been
becomlng executive vice-president

Officers Selected

By Mortar Board
dent of WUA, she is a member of recently elected secretary of WAA The graduation play "Don Juan

^
1 eu 01 D“or®

PI Beta Phi sorority. Miss Singleton for the coming year. In Hell” will be presented on Satur- Barbara Hammann ’55 has been
® °“ N**

received a gold medal engraved with The Women s Forum Undergrade day evening, June 12, at 8:30 p.m. elected president of the 1954-55 Mor- ., .

‘ 0 y 8

her name as part of the prize. The ate Scholarship of $200 was awarded in Mead Chapel. Starring In the pro- tar Board by her fellow members of kprc
station

Optima award was established in
t0 Margaret Dickie ’56 on the basis duction will be James Van Wart, Erie the women’s honorary society. Other ’ ..

1929 in memory of Henry Hovart of servlce and need. Volkert, Fred Bowman, members of officers are Jane Robinson ’55, vice-
H°bby 'vas appointed Chief of

Vail, a Middlebury graduate and Two Fife awards of $100 each were the drama department, and Lynn president; Pauline Bibby *55, secre-
le °men s ec ion o the

trustee, by Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. presented to John Briggs '55 and Fisher '55. Tickets will be available tary; Helju Kivimac ’55, treasurer;
ar epar ur®®u 0

'j
1 0

Baldwin in appreciation of the bene- James Durham '55 for excellence in for $1. Suzanne Heyer ’55, publicity chair-
at>Dolnt°d dir cto f th’

fits derived by their daughter Cath- economics and sportsmanship. Sunday morning, June 13, the Bac- man: and Barabara Skillin '55, edi-
Womeri .

s Ar Auxiliary Corps and
erine during her undergraduate years The Merrill public speaking prizes calaureaite Service will be at 10:45 tor reP°rts rto national Mortar

from 1943 ^ lg45 she serve^
at Middlebury. of $30, $20, $15, and $10, were given a.m. in Mead Chapel. Following this Board

- Commanding Colonel in the Armv
The Mortar Board Cup was pre- respectively rto Alan Entine, Edward will be the Phi Beta Kappa Dinner Tbe new members, tapped on April ^ ^ p and Director of w

sented rto Mary Hickcox ’56 by the MacDowell, Edward Schwerdtle, and at the Middlebury Inn at 12:30 p.
have been meerting with their

men ,

s Arm , r q01,_ s In ...
°.

Middlebury Chapter of Mortar Board Elizabeth Mitchell, all of the class m. At 5 p.m. in the chapel, there will ad'dsors . Mrs- Mischa Fayer, Mrs.
j^er wartime seiwlce Mrs H^b

0

^
0

for showing the greatest Interest in! of 1956. The Parker Public speaking take place a Twilight Musicale, a Mary Lee, and Mrs. Pardon Tilling-
awarded Distinguished

°
Service

the college through extra-curricular prizes of $30 and $20 for freshmen presentation of musical selections by ba3t - Future Plans include working
Medal an(J the Philippine MTt^

6

participation and high scholarship excellence In speaking were awarded several students. on the clothing code which will be
Merit Meda j

ar^

attainment. Miss Hickcox is a mem to Konrad Frey '57 and Edward Hop- The Cane Ceremony will be Sun- sen* *"° nex *i year
’

s freshmen during .. _ .

. . .. _ . „ „ l

,

J
the siimmpr in 1953 , after serving In the Feder-

ber of the Conference Policy Com- kins '57. (Continued on page 8)
, _ al Security Administration. Mrs.

the summer. In 1953 ’ after in the Feder-

The 1953-54 Mortar Board is pre-
al Securlty Administration, Mrs.

paring a book-list which will be giv-
Hobby her Pra^nt post as

en to all seniors. The list will in-
Secretary of the Department of

elude books, recommended by the
Health > Education and Welfare.Midd Students Plan For Summer Abroad;

Continent, Middle East Countries Included
professors in the various fields, which
would be appropriate for college

Director Of Many Groups
Mrs. Hobby was a member of the

By Geraldine Raymond According to this plan, students I countries, their focus on the ab-

Sehool lets out, summer comes, i
live with a European family for sorption of cultural values,

and the great exodus to Europe be -

1

half of their stay on the continent
j

Martha Morgan '55 will travel on

gins, whether the reason is educa- and travel during the other half. I Sita Tour’s Vikine Tour which In- X/ISlV ICttSC kJCl

graduates interested in general in- Freedom of Information Conference

formation. held in Geneva, Switzerland, in 1948,

and was Chairman of Mobilization

for Human Needs. She ls a director

Dick (Continued on Page 8)

gins, whether the reason is educa-
;

and travel during the other half. Sita Tour’s Viking Tour which in-

tion, culture or sheer pleasure, col-
j

In most instances the families eludes short stops in Norway, Swe-

lege students from all over the
|

speak English, so know-ledge of the den, and Denmark in addition to the

Ujnited States converge on the ! language of the country visited is central and southern European

piers of New- York, Montreal and not essential for tne students travel- countries. (Miss Morgan also plans

By Variety Show Hickcox To Speak
Selections from "Just Around the

Quebec to board boats traveling to
j

ing on the Experiment plan. Nan- ‘o visit relatives in England. When corner,” the Junior Weekend Var-
I

At Baccalaureate
the continent. Middlebury's stu- , cy Wilson ’54 and Barbara Ham- the "Queen Elizabeth” sails on June

jety Show, will be available on rec-

dents are no exception, as 23 will mann '55 will stay with families in 10, Anne Johnson 55 will be aboard ords about the firsit week In June, Rev. Edward S. Hickcox will

journey across the Atlantic this Spain, and Alice Dicker-man '55 and as a member of the Marsh Tour. Ellis Baker '55, assistant director, an- preach the Baccalaureate sermon to

summer. Charlotte Mugford 56 will both go Lynn McCormick '54 leaves for nounced this week. the senior class in Mead Chapel at

Educational Tour to Switzerland. Heloise Gilmore '56 Europe by plane on July 9. After The recordings, including all the 10:45 a.m. on Sunday, June 13.

Nancy Dreher '54 leaves on June journeys to Holland while Beverly traveling around the continent, she music and some of the dialogue from Mr. Hickcox was graduated from
21 aboard the "Empress of Aus- Watkins ’56 and Allan Hawthorne will join a tour w-hich Includes the show with the entire original Middlebury in 1926 and from Union
tria" on a tour sponsored by the ’57 will visit France. Greece, Egypt, Syria and the Holy

j

cast, was taped last Wednesday at Theological Seminary In 1929. He
Bureau of University Travel. The Cultural Values Land. I McCullough gym by Thomas Papke preached at a Middlebury Sunday
members will travel through Eng- 1 Many students will be traveling William Joyce ’54 will travel

i
’56. The tape has been sent to the chapel service several years ago.

laud, France, Switzerland, Italy, during the summer in connection aboard a small Dutch company’s
|
National Broadcasting Company In Mr. Hickcox is a minister of the

Germany, and the Netherlands. Col- with organized student tours. Bar- liner. He will see the countryside of New York to be pressed into 12-inch Mayflower Church in Minneapolis,

lege professors will lecture during bara Knight ’54, Elinor Osborn ’54, Holland, Germany. Switzerland, long playing records, lasting slightly Minnesota. He moved there recently

the tour, and students may take Lois Wanstall ’54, and Judith Berry Italy, and France and spend a under 42 minutes. The sale price will alter a five year pastorate in the

notes on the talk? and receive col-
|

’55 are members of a group led by month In England. Robert Whitney be $3. Fourth Congregational Church in

Wp credits for the trim ! Miss Rose Martin, associate pro- '54 and three of his friends from Orders were solicited last week In Hartford, Connecticut.

Educational Tour

tria" on a tour sponsored by the I

’57 will visit Fiance.

Bureau of University Travel. The
1

Cultural Values

members will travel through Eng- 1 Many students will be traveling

notes on the talk? and receive col

lege credits for the trip.

Experiment in Living

Miss Rose Martin, associate pro-

e $3. Fourth Congregational Church in

Orders were solicited last week In Hartford, Connecticut.

fessor of Spanish, under the direc- Cornell University leave on June 1 dormitories to determine the demand, He is rthe father of Edward Hickcox

Seven Middlebury students have i tlon of Intercollegiate Tours. They for a “grand tour” of ten European ' but a limited number of additional I '53. a former editor-in-chief of the

been chosen to participate in the will leave on the "Georglc on Juno countries.

Experiment in International Living.
|

29 for a two-month tour of seven (Continued on Page 8)

copies will be available to those who CAMPUS, and Mary Hickcox ’56. a

|

did not order them. reporter on the newspaper.
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Transportation Problem

Skyline Realizes Dream Of Two Years;

Finishes Work On Cabin Near Breadloaf
By Nat Dickinson

Just about any Sunday morning

of the Spring or Fall of the last

two years, a number of thick-sawn

boards could be seen inching their !

way laboriously up the side of a

certain mountain range just south

of Breadloaf. In case someone might

wonder, each was usually accompan-

ied by one or more Mlddlebury

mountaineers. These, however, felt

themselves insignificant in compar-

son, because they were merely part

of the passing scene, while the boards

were to be immortalized in Sky-

line's Dream: the new Mountain

Club cabin.

Much Work
Did we say “cabin”? Actually it

deserves a more magnificent title.

At least “lodge”, when one consid-

ers the months of inan-and-woman-

hour which have gone into its

construction. One might ask Mai
McConnell '54, Larry Dietter '55,

Mai M Callum '56 or Jerry Lanese

Roofing It ....

It was reported in last week’s CAMPUS that the: Rut-

land Railroad passenger service has been permanently dis-
hQuj whk .h have gone lmo ltB

continued. This week it is 'reported that the State Liquor
conatructlon 0ne might ask Mal

Board nas leasea the Mlddlebury station for conversion to a
McCcnnell ,54 Larry Dietter ,Mt

liquor store. Mal y-
e>au urn or jerry Lanese

All of which leaves Middlebury with a transportation '55, for they have masterminded and

problem. Accessability, although certainly not the only fac- supervised most of the work,

tor in the choosing of a college by prospective freshmen, is The cabin first came into the
j

nevertheless an important consideration. With such limited world in the fall of 1952, after

means of transportation a decrease in applicants to Middle- having been a gleam in the respec-
j

bury is a definite possibility. In the future it should also tive eyes of Don Peach '53 and Herb

prove more difficult to entice guest lecturers and concert Melchior '53, who discovered its

performers to the college. prospective site the previous year 1

The College Bulletin for this past year states that,
, „ldernes,. Th came upon a small

“Middlebury is one of the main stations on the Rutland Rail-
about 100 lby 25 yards ln size„

road, which connects »t directly with Boston, New York, Al-
1 on the easl fiWe of the ra some

bany, and Montreal.” This statement, of course, will have to ^ ,
ept abQVe sea level From then

be changed. on was a matter of time.

Instead of omitting it entirely, we would prefer to see cutting Timber

the substitution of some provision for transportation im- Last year the foundations were

provement. Our suggestion would be a college sponsored bus laid on a rock ledge overlooking

service, connecting Middlebury with Port Henry, New York, the pond and the White Mountains,

particularly to be in operation before and after vacations. Then the most grueling part of the

work was begun. Three-year-old,

windfall spruce logs were cut and

y /f/j t tI hauled to the site to provide well-A 1 1 M
seasoned walls. Some of these were

_ , as much as two feet in diameter,
h our years fly fa.s

. of course in the meantime a good,

The college student quickly completes the cycle from the usable trail had to be cleared and

inquisitive freshman to the social-minded sophomore to the built for three miles up from the

awakening junior to the inquisitive senior, and then receives end of a logging road, which was

his diploma - and the title of College Graduate. The New Grad, in itself some five miles from a

But the puth that leads from the New Grad to the Old This year McConnell’s men could

Grad is a short one. It is an easy but an inadvisable pnth to
start the more gratifying job of

follow. raisi. g the walls, though a great

The Old Grad has been discussed in previous issues of deal of timber remained to be cut

the CAMPUS. His prototype is the groper, whose desire to do an<J hauled ' Lumber for floor and

good for the college is tempered with his disinterest in the roof was can'ied Piece by Piece UP

college, except at reunions. from the road ' By great efTort
’

workers have now brought the cabin

His loss of contact with his school is coupled with his to a state of habitability, with the .

over enthusiasm for its activities, particuhirly sports. This roof all on except for a small por-
(

sort of Old Grad is, in short, a caricature of a man trying to tion which will soon be finished,

relive the past in the present, and not knowing how to do it. its floor measurements are 16 feet
|

In a few weeks the class of ’54 will have completed its by 12 feet, upon which we are in-
c

four year cycle and will enter the world or the army under formed that 14 human beings will
N

the title of New Graduates. sleep comfortably. The cabin is

Photo by Vansel Johnson
PUTTING THE FINISHING TOUCHES on the roof of the new

Mountain Club cabin arc woodsmen (left to right) Torn Woolsey ’5G,

Mal McCallum ’56, and Thomas Hamilton ’57.

Cabin View ....
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Photo by Vansel Johnson

THE SCENE as seen from behind the unnamed cabin shows typical

mountain landscape and Woolsey and McCaUum, in an interlude from
their house-building activities.

expecting a lark in the sparkling and hadn’t had the foresight to

green woods invariably showed up provide the cabin with a roof. Also,

on Sunday morning and returned to they spent quite a bit of time hoping

campus, pounds lighter or worlds that .the bear that was making those

How long they will remain New Graduates is a matter

sleep comfortably. The cabin is

somewhat like a Swiss Chalet in

tracks wasn’t as hungry as they

Some of the haidier Club members were,

rpent both Christmas and Spring A major accomplishment was the

for consideration. When their interest in the college becomes
styl

f
wlth a steebly bltche

?
ro

°5;
vacations working or. the mountain bearing of the wood stove up the

one merely of paying dues and sporadically attending re-
*“
7 "Vv

’

.

t°P- Conditions could have been bet- trail this Spring, still, however,

ai 1 1— — „„n rvu n— |

shingled loof will add atmosphere tpr considering that some seven about 300 board feet of lumber and

“Work Hikes"

In case anyone noticed those ap-

One wintry day, McConnell's ther- hopeful! at the bottom of the trail.

Snow And Rain

unions, they have become what we call Old Grads. ter ' con£idering that son,e *even about 300 board feet of lumber and
upsides belng useful once in a while.

^eet snow c0Hects there yearly shingles for the roof are waiting

It is our hope that the New Grads oi 54 and of other “Work Hikes" One wintry day, MoConneil’s ther- hopeful! at the bottom of the trail,

years will always remain New Grads. This can only be done in case anyone noticed those ap- mometer registered 16 degrees be- Completion soon
through an active participation in alumni and other college pearingly innocuous ‘'work hike” low zero. It is hoped that the lodge will

affairs. Careful reading of such publications as the alumni announcements which have appeared Snow And Rain be completely finished by Commen-
Newsletter and the CAMPUS and the criticizing of them, a almost weekly in 'the News Notes, Last April the work crew slogged cement. However, most of the hard-

“talking-up ’ of the college among friends and prospective that’s how most of the work was up 'the hill with happy thoughts est work has been done, and the

freshmen, and a continuing awareness of the college and its accomplished. Some hardened lab- which they soon wished they could cabin has a bona fide roof at last,

changing physical plant and intellectual atmosphere can keep orers and many innocent novices exchange for snowshoes. They spent It is going to be officially opened

the New Grad from becoming a pathetic Old Grad. five days working in a variety of and christened this coming weekend.

And when reunion time comes, the alumnus will still m the fall.
condl“ons

Vi|

I
f

t/n
n^ed

i

and The name has not yet been decided

have a tie with the college that is closer than vague memories James Ralph has held all of the f
ained ln Up°n

'.
rt °Ugh

*
Q

f

a

of a distant youth. He will ^turn to the college to see it and
,

offices in his class including presi-
that ,they had forgotten .their ten t mountain top?

understand it as it is in the present and not only as he re-
(

dent, his freshman and junior years,

members it from the past.
I

and has been treasurer of tooth Chi— ! Psi and the Newman Club. He has Variety Shows and plays, and most
|

foohball captain, he was recently

mometer registered 16 degrees be- Completion Soon

jw zero. It is hoped that the lodge will

Snow And Rain be completely finished by Commen-
Last April the work crew slogged cement. However, most of the hard-

members it from the past.

Unnttr ^ 1,1118 year ' He has been a member be€n a member of the Conference recently he had the lead in “Tne elected president of Sigma Phi Ep-nonor OUCieiieo
of the Conference Policy Committee,

1 Policy Committee, the Chapel Policy Golden Windows”. He will continue silon. He is a mathematics major.

(Continued from Page 1) the SHPC, the Student Life Com- Committee, the Men’s Assembly, a his studies at Union Theological Richard Makin will head Blue Key

the All-America Hockey team of mittee, and he has played varsity Justice on the Judicial Board, co- Seminary. next year. He is vice-president of

1953 and he captained the Middle- basketball and golf. Vice-president chairman of the Community Chest Walter Beevers is the new presi- the junior class and served as

bury team the past season. Carnival of Sigma Phi Epsilon and a Dean’s and of th Carnival Ball, and has dent of the Men's Assembly, presi- president his freshman year. A

king this winter, he also played on List student, he is a current holder been on the football and track dent of the junior class and past- geology major and member of Delta

the baseball team and was recently of the Charles Baker Wright Award teams. He will also begin Yale Med- president of the Newman Club, co- Kappa Epsilon, he has been in

the SHPC, the Student Life Com- Committee, the Men’s Assembly, a his studies at Union Theological Richard Makin will head Blue Key
next year. He is vice-president of

the junior class and served as

president his freshman year. A

awarded the Stabile Trophy. He and has received the Dutton Fellow-

has been on the Men'6 Assembly, ship to study next year at the

the Athletic Council, and is a mem- London School of Economics.

leal School in the fall. chairman of this year's Religious Men's Assembly and has played

Wallace Short has been co-chair-
j

Conference, a member of the Oon- varsity lootball and baseball for

man of Conference, Chairman of ference Policy Committee and the three years.

ber of Delta Upsilon fraternity. He Patrick McKegney is a member the Christian Association, a mem- Judicial Board, and a Chi Psi. He The above eight were elected to

is an Economics and Political of Skyline, past president of ATO, :
ber of Men's Assembly, former vice- also played varsity football for two Waubanakee by the three mem-

oicnce major. and was a junior Phi Beta Kappa, president of men years, and he is an English major, bers initiated last year, Jeremy Foss,

James Hunt was president of the He has also been on the track team, and presently a house privilege at George Limbach has been class Edward Killeen, and Donald Men-

Men's Undergraduate Association He will start Yale Medical School Chi Psi He has acted in several treasurer and secretary. Next year's ard.
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Four Cadets
GivenAwards
A / Inspection
Cadet Robert L, Dorn ’57 of Man-

ha&set, N. Y„ was rated the fresh-

man who has demonstrated great-

est proficiency and aptitude in

military subjects, it was recently

’•\nounced by the department of

military science and tactics.

Dorn was one of four students

"iven awards for outstanding per-

formance as ROTC cadet’s during

the past year. The presentations

were made as part of the annual
federal inspection held today.

President Stratton presented the

medal representing the Lt. Col-

onel Stuart Williams award.

Other students who rscei- •'d

awards include Cadet Colonel John
Briggs ’55, Cadet Robert Keating
'56, and Cadet Robert L. Lewan-
doski ’57. They received the Sons
of the American Revolution awards
on the basis of character and leader-

ship ability. Harold Burroughs,

President of the Vermont chapter,

made the presentations to one
member of each class enrolled in

the military course at Middlebury
College.

The following cadets will attend

the six-week ROTC summer camp
at Port Bragg, North Carolina,

from June 19 to July 31, 1954: Stu-

art Bacon '55, John Briggs ’55, Da-
vid Corey ’55, Charles Craig, Jr ,’55.

Leroy Craig, Jr. ’55, Gerald Gross
’55, Denis Pfeifler '55, Burgess Reed,

Jr. '55, Earl Samson ’55, Andrew
Sigourney ’55, Allen B. Sinclair '55,

David Stone '55, Robert Studley ’55,

Win Tremaine '55, Daniel Wright
’55 and Mervin McCutcheon ’56.

Accelerated courses in MST were

taken by these students, as they

have successfully completed both the

sophomore and junior ROTC ‘ pro-

grams at Middlebury during the
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TRUST CO INC.

The Bank of Friendly Service
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Insurance Corporation
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past year. Normally, the summer
training is taken after three complete

years of ROTC. Since they enrolled

in the fall of 1952 as sophomores
when, only the first year of the

program was offered, this acceler-

ation was necessary to be ellglbile

for a commission in 1955.

Prize Watercolor

Exhibited In Carr
In the studio area of Carr Hall is

]

now hanging a group of student

|

paintings recently exhibited at the

New. England Art Show of about

Uwenty contributing colleges at

Springfield, Massachusetts Museum
of Fine Arts. The exhibition includ-

ed entries from Williams, Amherst,

Mount Holyoke, Smith and Benning-
ton. Middlebury has exhibited for

the past seven years and has virtu-

ally dominated the watercolor sec-

tion by winning an award in each of

those years.

The prize winning watercolor by
James MacTiernan ’54 is among
those hung in (the exhibition. As an
award winner, MacTiernan plans to

study in California.

Former award winners who have
achieved distinction are: Miss Doris

Mazon in 1946, formerly of the New-
ark Art Museum; Charles Kitchell

in 1946, Art Director of Blooming-
dales; Edward Harter, Graduate Stu-

dent in Architecture, Yale School of

Fine Arts; Alan Gussow in 1951 and
1952, winner of the Rome Prize in

Painting and now in Italy.

New Liquor Store

PlannedForDepot
The new state liquor store Is to

be opened in Midd'ebury about July

1. according to Liquor Administra-

tor Roger J. Sheridan.

Liquor board officials have leased

the now idle Rutland Railway depot

as the location for the store, which
won approval of Middlebury voters

at their March meeting. Sheridan
reports that the station is being re-

painted and renovated for use as a

liquor store. One of the conditions

of the lease Is that if the company
does resume passenger service the

lease can be broken.

MARSHALL

HARDWARE
WE FIX

Hat irons - grills - toasters
hair dryers - hot plates
all electrical appliances

OTIS
BARBER SHOP
Expert Haircutiing

Young GOP’s Austrian On Bowdem Plan

ElectOfficers Changes Views About U.S.

Alan Frese '55 and Susan Minot

’57 were elected co-chairmen of the

Young Republican Club, it was an-

nounced by Norman KLtel ’54, the

outgoing president. Also elected

were Allen Wright 55, vice-chair-

man, James Barker '57, vice-chair-

man in charge of publicity, Heather

Hamilton ’57, recording secretary,

Jatnes Walling '57, treasurer, and

Wyman Rolph '57, corresponding

secretary. John Ingram ’57 was ap-

pointed social chairman.

Letter
To the editor:

Rejoice and be exceedingly glad,

for the monsoon season appears to

have left Middlebury for another

spring. Tne sun once again has en-

tered our lives! A beam seems to

daae each one of us in one way or

another. For some people this hea-

venly sphere resembles a huge ir-

re istible magnet which draws them

toward Dunmore. For others, it is

a means of relaxation here on the

hill. The two most absorbing ac-

tivities appear to be sun bathing

and sports. Tennis is THE spring

sport for the campus as a whole,

At least that Is my feeling wrhen

I jam in my lunch, charge over to

our courts to find all three of them

in use. T can hardly believe that

this hasn t happened to almost

everybody most repeatedly. Ponder-

ing over the mathematics of the

situation, I determined that if one

twelfth of our population choose to

play tennis from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

each single could last exactly

twelve minutes. What’s Middlebury

going to do about this situation?

Jody Newmarker '56

News Briefs
Barnard College, in conjunc-

tion with the National Broad-

casting Company, will present

Its fourth annual Institute of Ra-

dio and Television from June 28

to August 6. The institute will

offer six professional courses, in-

cluding writing, announcing, pro-

gramming, technical operations,

and film production for televi-

sion. For further information see

the CAMPUS office.

MIDDLEBURY TAILOR
SHOP

Over Eagan’s

Alterations - Repairs

New Garments Made

All kinds of Repairs Done

At very Reasonable Prices

ESSO GAS

Emilo's Esso Station

Route 7 S. of Middlebury

By Henry McFarland

Konrad Karl Frey is a dark hair-

ed Middlebury student from Graz-

Gosting, Austria. He came to the

United States to study on his own

initiative, and he choose Middlebury

from the ranks of other colleges

on the advice of a friend.

Now that he is here, Konrad Is

very glad that he came. “It has

changed many false ideas that I

had of life in America,” he said.

Konrad qualified the statement by

saying fhat before he came to

America he thought life here would

be much different than it is in

Europe, that everything would be

very modern and upito-date and

fast. Actually, he said, "there is

little difference."

Friendly Atmosphere

Konrad thinks that Middlebury

is a very good liberal arts school,

and one of the best scholastically.

The friendly atmosphere of the

campus, particularly between pro-

fessor and student, impressed him

greatly. “It is very good the way
the professors try to help and work

together with the students.” He
especially praised the many good

members of the language staff.

Konrad is displeased at some of

the restrictions placed on under-

graduates at Middlebury. He cited

compulsory chapel attendance as

one of these, and compulsory at-

tendance of classes as another. He
pointed out that in European uni-

versities the only requirement for

students is that they pass their

examinations which, he added

quickly, are very hard.

Lack Of Differences

In the long run, Konrad seemed

more struck by the lack of dif-

ferences between American and

European cultures than by the dif-

ferences. Food in the United States

is quite different than in Europe,

he said. Ketchup, Worchestershire

sauce, and other seasonings are un-

known in Europe, as are cereals. On
the other hand, Europe has black

bread which, Konrad acknowledged

is a decided advantage. In northern

Emilo’s Esso

Service Station

So. Rt. 7 Middlebury

Fill up before you

head for the

Snow Bowl!
Open 7 Nights a Week

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member of Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

DORIA’S

JOHNS
FRENCH FRIES
Across from High School

French Fries Our Specialty

Hot Dogs — Soda — Steaks

Open Every Night Until Eleven

Europe beer is commonly served

with meals, while wine comes in

southern Europe as contrasted to

milk or coffee in the United States.

Also, the largest European meal al-

ways comes at mid-day.

Another “cultural” difference be-

tween the two nations comes in

male-female relationships. "In

Europe,” Konrad asserted, "girls

are restricted more by their parents

up to the age of 18. This applies

to boys, too. After 18 life is freer."

Cheaper Lift Rates

Inevitably the conversation turn-

ed to skiing. Konrad sale! that he

was surprised by the number of good

skiers in this country. He hadn't

thought the sport to be as wide-

spread as it is. He added that Aus-

train mountains afe higher and

longer, and that the lift rates are

cheaper. A new area in Austria

has a tram lift three times the

length of the lift at Stowe at which

an all day ticket costs $1.80. Lines

for the lift exist there as they do

here, he added, because there are

not facilities to accomodate all the

skiers, particularly on weekends.

Konrad, who is spending only this

year at Middlebury, declared that

after spending a whole year in

“conservative” Vermont, he was go-

ing to spend the summer traveling

to California to get a good idea of

what all America Is like. *

A Valuable Year
Next year he will be back at the

University of Groz in his home
town from where he will continue

studying on his chemistry major.

“In thf meantime,” he said, "my
year in the United States has been

a valuable one.” He has greatly In-

creased his understanding of Amer-
ica, and his English vocabulary. He
likes America and Middlebury, par-

ticularly tyiendliness, the interest

of Americans in things going on

around them. He thinks Commun-
ism is a threat, tout one which Is

overdone in America, and he dis-

likes discrimination in the South
and northern fraternities. All in

all, Konrad concluded, “I like lt

here.”
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de Bergerac

“Most people have a mificoncep^on

of living conditions and military

operations when thinking of Alaska.

Their thoughts are of snow and ex-

treme cold weather. However, arc-

tic operations are considerably more
difficult during spring breaking

and summer due to the extensive

areas of tundra and muskeg.”

TlieatreFundTotal

Approaching $700

Arctic Tester

NamedROTC
ArmorOfficer

Scholarships, Fellowships

Awarded To Seven Seniors
Seven members of this year’s gra-

duating class have recently been

awarded graduate scholarships and

fellowships.

Roger Walmsley '54 has won a

fellowship to study physics at Lehigh

University from the Danforth Found-
ation of St. Louis, Missouri, which

gives scholarships for graduate

study in any field for students in-

terested in teaching on the college

level as a religious vocation. Lehigh

has also granttd him an assistant-

ship in physics.

Three women have received schol-

arships from the Harvard Graduate

School of Education under the 29

college cooperative plan under which

they will recelvt their masters in

education degrees after one year of

study. They are: Joan Folsom ’54,

$900; Joan-Marie McKenna '54,

$1,000; and Parmelia Willard '54,

$1200.

Patricia Lothrop ’54 has won a

$1800 scholarship to the Cornell Gra-

duate School of Education for ntxt

year. Jeanette Poulos ’54 has won
full tuition and a $500 stipend for

graduate study at the Yale School

of Education.

Full tuition to Yale has also been

awarded to Leah Wallat '54. However,

Miss Walla/t is also fourth alternate

for a position teaching English in a

French high school. If this is made
available to her, the scholarship at

Yale will be held for her for the fol-

lowing year.

Contributions to the College Thea-
ter Fund have been flowing in from
college organizations and sympathe-
tic friends to a present total of ap-

proximately $700. The profits from
the Faculty Show and the Modern
Dance Group have not been record-

ed. The fund was established fol-

lowing the loss of the playhouse by
fire last year for the purpose of

building a new one.

Cash gifts have not been the only

donations. Boxes of books and play

scripts have been sent by Samuel
French Inc. of New York and Wil-
liams College, and more have been
offered by Amherst. College and Dra-
matists’ Plsy Service of New York.

Also several boxes of costumes have
been sent by Mr. Buddy Butterfield,

Mrs. Holmes, and Mrs. Prudence
Bussey. Additions to the depleted
furniture and prop supply have come
in from various town’s people.

The list of campus contributions
include: Variety Show - $50, “Don
Juan in Hell” - $210, "The Golden
Windows’’ - $100, Wig and Pen cof-

fee sales - $9.40, and $100 sent by
Ronald Hannah who expects to re-
turn to Middlebury next year after
completing his term in the service.

Individual donors are:: Carolyn
Allen, Audrey St. Clair, Mr. Warren
Frost, Mr. Robert Herdman, Mrs.
Slator, Mr. Carroll Rickert Jr., Mrs.
Margaret Stillman, Julia

Captain Joseph Sain has been as-

signed as armor officer to the Mid-
dlebury College ROTC unit, it was

recently announced by the depart-

ment of military science and tac-

tics. He is replacing Captain Rein-

hold Herman who will be transfer-

red to Germany this summer. This

will allow the unit to maintain its

strength of officers representing the

three combat arms of the service.

Sain has just completed a two-

year tour at Big Delta, Alaska,

with the Arctic Test Branch of

Army Field Forces. As test officer,

he conducted research on armored

vehicles, air-cooled engines and
ammunition as well as studies in

air-dropping supplies and equip-

ment.

Previously, Sain served in World

War II as Troop Commander in the

38th Cavalry Squadron. He took

part in spearheading the First

Army’s drive and in leading recon-

naissance units outside Paris, and

was awarded several medals. He
attended Western Reserve Univers-

ity and Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology.

Speaking about his Alaskan ex-

periences, Captain Sain explains,

Judiciary Council

Alters Procedure

|

A change in Judicial Council pro-

(

cedure was recently announced by

the Men’s Judicial Board. In the

future the group will acquaint the

defendent with the charge before

his case is considered by the Board.

This has been made possible by the

considerable backlog of cases cover-

ing mfcny varied infractions of

college rules which the council can

use as precedents in future trials.

Three cases recently tried by the

Judicial Council were approved by

the Dean. Jerome Doolittle '55 has

been placed on disciplinary proba-

tion until Nov. 29, 1954, for misrep-

resentation of his college I.D. rights

in buying liquor. He also loses his

college I.D. privileges until that

date.

For violating the car code Dud-
ley Samoiloff '56 has lost his car

until the end of final exams, and
George Sargent is deprived of car

privileges until Jan. 24, 1955.

For a full meal or an after movie snack.

try the Tops for real eating pleaure

THE TOPS
on Route 71 Mile South

Carter,
Mary Manchester, Mrs. Janet Erz-
mann, Mrs. Margaret Wenton, and
Josephine Dudley,

The University of Vermont has
been generous la their loan of equip-
ment.

HAYDEN
Travel Agency

60 Main St.

Middlebury, Vermont

Phone 295MK
Let us secure your tickets and
reservations by RaU-Plane-

Steamship. Prompt Service.
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lorijpits ofthe Sly...
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The Spartan Band that held the pass,

The Knights of Arthur's train

The Light Brigade that charged the guns.

Across the battle plain

Can claim no greater glory than

The dedicatedfew
Who wear the Wings of Silver

.. .on a field of Air Force Blue.

THE GREY SHOP

hopes the upperclassmen

will have a pleasant summer

and we’ll be seeing you next

fall.

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

“Canrnis” Surveys Students

On ’54 Issue Of “Frontiers
By Margaret Dickie

This gear’s issue of “Frontiers"

has in its first week of publication

evoked much discussion. Therefore,

the CAMPUS asked a number of

students, “What is your opinion of

this year’s issue of ‘Frontiers' ?”

An Individual Affair

Joan Waddell '56: “In general it

has been improved. I think that the

photography is a good addition ex-

cept that it ought to be placed be-

tween the stories rather than in

one ibunch. I could respond to about

one-third of the poetry and the rest

of it left me completely cold. I

especially liked “Contradiction" in

the poetry. I think that Phinney’s

"An Individual Affair” states how
many of us feel about the fact that

New England colleges seem to ex-

hibit the belief that students exist

for the system of education rather

than education existing for the stu-

dent. I think that anyone who reads

it cannot help but do some think-

ing on the subject."

Down To Earth

Evan Andersen ’54: “The first im-

pression is good, but about in the

middle it is really down to earth,

in fact it is below the earth. This

issue of ‘Frontiers’ seems to be the

opposite extreme of former 'Fron-

tiers’ in some parts. In genera), I

think that we should remember
that we have taken advertising from

the public for the magazine and we
should be aware of them in our

selection of material."

Original Touches

Janet Beem ’55: “The form - - -

the fact that there are advertise-

ments and photography - - - makes
It more appealing. The poetry is

more understandable than it has
been in the past. I think that Ratti

in his "All the Fisa in the Pool"

evokes a very pathetic personality

and situation quite effectively. Jon
Brand's "That Mark Our Places'

gives an original touch to old sym-
bols.”

Paula .3oesch '54: “I think that

Mel Gussow’s article shows some
critical thinking. I think that he
wrote it tongue-in-cheek as a

criticism of some of ,the men on
this campus rather than of the

town because anything he said about

the town was said by the two
fellows in the story and does not

necessarily reflect the college's opin-

ion of the town."

More Selective

Penny Martin '56: "I think that

the magazine as a whole was very

good and I was very pleased with

it. The poetry was especially good.

In each story there were certain

parts which I felt were exceptional
- - - for instance, the first two

paragraphs of Brand's “Guided
Tour." I think the magazine was
much better than last year, .me
thing that improved it was the fact

that it came out in one issue rather

than in two which made it possible

to be more seleotive.”

Keep In Portfolio

James Ralph ’54: I liked Mel
Gussow’s story, but it is the kind

of satire that you shouldn’t let run
wild. I think that the story which
is basically good should be kept in

Gussow’s own portfolio. In general,

this issue is as good a one as they

have ever put out. For the first two

years which I was here, there was
very little if anything that the av-

erage student could read and under-

stand, but I think that it is im-

proving along this line."

Jeanette Clarvoe ’55: “I think that

too much emphasis has been put on

just one of the stories; there is a

lot of other material which should

be read. I wondered about the poetry.

It might be my ignorance, but 7

didn’t understand most of it and
I wonder if the average reader could

understand it. This issue is a big

improvement over the past, .though."

Controversy

Donald Miner ’56: “I feel that

the article which has caused so

much controversy is wholly unfair

to the people of Vermont and I

certainly don’t think that it will do

anything to improve town and gown

relations. ‘Frontiers’ should be

more of a literary magazine and

such articles as “Kiss Her In The
Center" are not worthy of inclusion

therein.”
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The Bye -Line
|
MiddleburyDownsUnion 12-10

By Walt Mears

This being the last Issue of the

CAMPUS for the current school

year, hearts and flowers remienisc-

ences may be somewhat of a trend

throughout the sheeit, but sports-

wise it certainly is not out of place

to give one last plug for the group

of seniors who have given it “the

old college try” for Midd during

the past four years.

Last fall’s football season seems

almost ancient history now, with the

spring monsoon over and the sun

out at last, but It may refresh a few

hazy memories to mention the out-

standing efforts turned in by Cap-

tain Carey Smith, and by Joe Durk-

in, who spelled him in the captain’s

spot when he was sidelined during

the season with an injury. Along

with these men, seniors Jim Ash-

worth, Dick Davenport, Jake Taylor,

George Atwell, and Slo Hollister

rounded out their gridiron careers

with the Panthers.

In winter sports, Jim Hunt, Ed

Killeen, and Bob Perkins were

Midd’s fourth year basketball stand-

outs; while Capttain Doug Binning,

Pete Cooney, Don Menard, and Sam
Patch kept the icy hill buzzing with

hockey news. Rick Eliot and Gordie

Ulmer were the two senior contend-

ers on another outstanding Middle-

bury ski team.

The senior class is represented in

spring sports this year by Captain

Pete Cooney, Julie Hodges, and Bob
Ducharme of the baseball squad,

and by Captain Eob Kloster, Harry
Myers, and Russ Briggs, the track-

men.

Monk Ogden, Bob Black, and Dick

Davenport, captains of the lacrosse,

tennis, and golf teams, are three

more senior wTio have compiled

outstanding sports records at Midd.

On the literary side of the picture,

Editor A. C. Bass has already hung
up his typewriter, while Ernie Lorch,

Bush Lpague Warren Fuller, Bob
Black, ?.r,d quizzical Pete Cooney

have all been turned out to pasture

with him.

To all these rr.er . those who made
the news and those who reported it,

and to all the other seniors who have

worked with and for Middlebury

sports during their four years here,

the Sports staff of the CAMPUS of-

fer congratulations for their past

accomplishments, and best wishes for

success in the future.

Netmen Beat

St. Mikes 8-1
The up and coming Middlebury

tennis team pushed their record in-

to the win column this week with

an 8-1 victory over St. Michael’s.

This is the same score that the Midd

-men won by in their last match with

this club. In the singles, Don Collier

won over Trombley 6-4, 6-0, and

his running mate Patterson won over

Fosket in three sets, 6-3, 6-8, 6-0.

In the third slot, Vern Grey ousted

LeBlanc by 6-1, 6-8, 7-5. Dollar fol-

lowed with a quick 8-6, 6-1 victory,

which put Midd in front 4-0. Then

Jim MacTiernan dropped a tough

one 2-6, 6-4, 6-3. Davidson countered

by edging Kipp 6-0, 3-6, 6-3, and

Midd went into the doubles with a

comfortable 5-1 lead. In the doubles,

the Merrimen took all three matches.

The number one team of Patter-

son-Grey won 6-4, 6-2, Collier-Mac-

Tiernan romped 6-3, j2-6, 8-6, and

Davidson-Dollar finished up with

9-7, 3-6, 6-1 decision. An otherwise

satisfactory day was marred only by

a strong wind that hampered both

teams in the singles.

The scheduled match with UVM
had to be postponed because of the

weather, but two matches will be

played with the Cats on this com-
ing Monday and Tuesday.

At the New Englands, held over

on the Dartmouth courts, the Mid-

dlebury representatives Collier,

Heminway, Black and Patterson all

won first round matches, but were

•eliminated in the second round by

superior playing. In the doubles it

was the same story. Heminway-
Black showed the way in their first

round, but were unable to advance

further. Collier and Patterson also

won in the first round, and they too

bowed out in the second. All things

considered, it was a successful trip

for the raquet boys, who came
through with a very commendable
performance against the top itennis

competitors in New England. In the

few days that remain, contests with

Clarkson, Union, Vermont, and Dart-

mouth will be coming up.

Lacrossmen
Top Mass 6-3

By Ed Thomson

Last Wednesday, on a muddy, rain

soaked Porter Field. Middlebury took

the measure of the University of

Massachusetts lacrosse squad by a

score of six to three.

The game .vas close throughout,

but the rejuvenated Midd ten, aided

by the recent return of veterans

Bob Sullivan and Bob Killeen, along

with some more fine goal tending

by Ken Farrar, was able to bring in

it's second victory in six outings.

The Blue and White opened fast

by scoring three goals in the first

period on successful thrusts by Kill-

een, Bill Fletcher and Bob Telfer,

while UMass counted once on a score

by Ed Stocki. The score remained I

three to one until the third quarter

when Monk Ogden got one past the

visitor’s netminaer, and Stocki tal-

lied again. In the fourth period, Bob
Gallagher and Sullivan assured Midd
victory as each scored once. Lou
Batchelder was credited with the

j

visitor’s last tally.

Defensively, Midd was much im-

proved with Clive Coutts playing

an outstanding game and the afore-

mentioned Farrar, finally getting

some well deserved support, making
beautiful saves, particularly in the

last quarter, when he turned back

drive after drive.

The stickmen seem now to have

reversed their early season form.

After losing their first three tilts,

Midd scored its first victory of the

season against New England College,

and then looked impressive while

losing to Williams. Now, after de-

feating Massachusetts for their first

home win, the future is beginning to

Jook rosy for “Duke” Nelson and the

Panthermen. The next game is sch-

eduled for the seventeenth against a

heavily favored Dartmouth club,

;

after which Midd closes out the sea-

1

son at home against New Hampshire.
I

It isn’t a prolonged future but things !

may turn out a lot better than ex-
[

pected before the season opened. I

Srould the stickhandlers manage to !

pick up victories in these last two

stands it will be the first “500” sea- !

son here at Midd since the inception

of the sport four long years ago. I

Golf Team Is

20th In NEIGA
By Gerry Raymond

Hindered by Vermont’s annual

spring rains which prevented prac-

tice and washed out the Vermont
State Intercollegiate meet scheduled

previously for May 10 and 11, the

Panther golf team traveled to Wa-
tertown, Mass., to compete with 26

other colleges in the New England

Intercollegiate Golf Association tour-
1 nament on May 14 and 15. Middle-

|

bury, with all its men except cap-

tain Dick Davenport hitting in the

low 80's, made a rather unimpressive

showing by placing 20th.

The University of Conneotlcut tee-

men took top honors with Dartmouth
and Williams tied for second and

Harvard taking third. , Individual

honors for the tournament were won
by Ted Cooney of Harvard. Cooney

(Continued on Page 7)

Loses To UVM By 5-0 Count
By O. S. Morton

After suffering a 5-0 shutout de-

feat at the hands of Vermont, at

Burlington, May 13, Middlebury's

baseball squad, on Dick Makln's

three run homer in the last of the

eighth, outlasted Union College, 12-

10, at Middlebury on May 15. The
Panthers currently possess a three

and five record with five games re-

maining to be played.

Coach Bobo Sheehan’s team ran

into the best hurling UVM had to

offer as Catamount ace Plender ex-

tended his consecutive scoreless in-

nings total to thirty-two, aliowing

the Panthers only five scattered

singles. Chuck Smith started on the

mound for Middlebury and granted

all five Vermont runs on ten hits,

all singles. Pete Read relieved him
with one out in the eighth, and quell-

ed the late inning rally by the Cata-

mounts. Bob Keating collected two

of the Panthers’ five bingles, while

Bob Ducharme, Rog Tirone, and Dick

Makin garnered one apiece.

After tallying a single run in the

bottom of the third, the defending

state champions combined four- sing-

les, two walks, two errors, and a

pair of stolen bases, to jump to a

4-0 lead in the fourth. They got

their final score in the eighth when
Read took over the pitching chores

from Smith. At present, UVM is un-

defeated in state play while Midd
possesses a 2-1 slate against like

competition, with victories over Nor-

wich and St. Michaels. If and when
the rainout of the May 10 contest

against St. Michaels is played, Mid’

dlebury muct win this encounter, in

addition to their remaining games
with Vermont and Norwich, both

home affairs, to tie for the state

title.

Last Saturday’s game against the

Garnet of Union was marked by

frequent extra base hits and sloppy

fielding by both clubs. Each collect-

ed two doubles, a triple, and a home
run, while committing a total of 13

errors. The Panthers started left-

hander Dick Whitney, but Dick Mc-
Donald, who replaced Whitney in

the third, was declared the winner,

McDonald also needing relief, from

Photo by Stu Bacon

Dick Makin slides into home plate past the Union catcher (3)

after blasting his eighth inning round tripper in last Saturday’s

ball game. The clout, which came with two men aboard and the

Panthers trailing 10-9, provided the winning runs for Middlebury.

Pete Read, who hurled a scoreless

ninth. Grinnell, the second of two

Union moundsmen, was the loser.

Union opened scoring matters in

the first inning with two unearned

runs on four Panther errdrs, two

by second baseman Ducharme. who

was immediately repmeed by Billy

Ellis. Jim Wagner began Mlddle-

bury’s half of the same frame with

a long triple to right center. He
waited on third while Keating went

down swinging and Ellis grounded

out, but scored Midd’s initial run

when Makin whacked a three-two

pitch to left field for a single, col-

lecting the first of his four RBI’s.

The Garnet got another score in the

second on a walk to starting hurler

Booth and a double by Drescher.

The Panthers came back with a run

in the bottom of the second when
Cooney doubled to left center, stole

third, and rode home Whitney’s sing-

le to left.

In the top of the third Union scor-

ed three times to take a 6-2 advant-

age. After a single, a base on balls,

and another single had loaded the

bases, catcher Henry 'tallyed on

Keating’s wild throw home. Two
straight wild pitches by Whitney

brought in the other runners and

McDonald replaced Whitney on the

hill while Zip Rausa came in to

catch. Middlebury promptly knotted

the count six-all in the last of the

fourth, when singles by Tom Sea-

mans and Ellis, Wagner’s two-base

hit, an error, a hit batsman, two

stolen bases, and a wild pitch gave

j

them four big runs.

Union went ahead, 7-6, with a run

in the fifth, but the Panthers put

together Seamans’ second base hit

and three Union misplays to take an

8-7 advantage at the end of five.

Third baseman Tighe of the visitors

gave them the lead once againg with

a tremendous two run homer to

left in the seventh.

Wagner opened Middlebury's half

of the eighth with a walk and quick-

ly stolen base. Keating followed with

a single to right and Ellis dropped a

looping base hit to right sending

Wagner across. On Grlnell's first

pitch to him, Makin smashed a line

drive between the fielders in left

.center for his game-winning home
' run. Read took the hill in the top

' of the ninth to hold the visitors

scoreless and preserve the 12-10 vic-

tory for McDonald.

The Last Word
By Artie Goldberg

As anyone can easily deduce from all the nostalgia being dossed around

in this yicirity, it appears that the time has come for one last look back

at the year in sports at Middlebury to see what were the highlights,

outstanding performances and most vivid memc ies, and so wrap up 1853-

54 and make way for the new year commencing next fall.

To begin at the beginning, things started rolling some eight months

ago, when Duke Nelson’s footballers upset a favored Wesleyan team by

a 12-7 count, led by the taiibacking of Pete Aldrich. A few weeks later,

on Homecoming day, the Panthers foughit it out with Williams in one of

the most dramatic games ever seen in Porter Field. After the Ephmen
had pushed over the only score of the game, Middlebury came surging

back with a thrilling last minute drive that just missed evening the score.

Finally, there is the memory of the 7-0 win over UVM in a driving rain

and a sea of mud, that few who saw it will forget.

Partially obscured however, by all the furor over the pigskin, were the

efforts of a long-legged freshman named Robin Hegemeyer, who week

after week led the pack around the golf course, much to the delight of

Coach Brown, and in the process, leveled Rog May’s old cross-country

record.

Moving indoors with ithe colder weather, basketball dominated the

picture, with ithe high spot of the otherwise disappointing season being

tho tough two point overtime loss to Dartmouth and the all-star play of

Sonny Dennis in leading the New England tourney in scoring. A little

later on came the flashing skates at the other end of the field house, cli-

maxed by the two games with RPI in which the Panthers, with O'Keefe

and Binning leading the way, held the N. C. A. A. champions, artificial ice

and all, to 4-2 victories both times

Meanwhile out on the slopes, ski

captain Les Streeter was in the pro-

cess of grabbing four Skimeister

awards in a row and the team as a

whole managed to climb on top of

the heap in the Eastern Champion-
ships after dogging the footsteps of

the Dartmouth Indian in three Win-
ter Carnivals.

That brings us up to date with the

baseball, tennis, golf, track and la-

crosse seasons still to be completed.

So far it looks like Sonny Dennis’

four straight victories including a

ten second 100 over a muddy track in

the Trinity meet and Dick Makin’s

eighth frame game winning homer
against Union will be the big netvs

of the spring.

Well there they are, only the high-

lights of the 1953-54 sports cam-
paigns. There were also many hours

of endless practice and discouraging

defeats that go unhearalded

and unnoticed, which most people

won’t recall and there were disap-

pointments too, all of which are per-

enialiy heartened by the traditional

"Watt Till Next Year.”

Panthers Fail

In Dual Meet
\s. Engineers

By Zip Rausa

The Middlebury Track Team found

the going a little tough last week-

end as the Engineers from RPI
marched to a 75 to 50 victory in

Troy, N. Y. This meet marked the

first loss for Middlebury in their

three dual meets of the 1954 season.

Harry Myers and Bob Webb cap-

tured first and second places in both

the 100 and 220 yard dashes with

MCyers registering two good times of

10.1 and 23 seconds. Steve Evans ran

the 440 yard dash in 52.9 seconds

and was the only Middlebury placer

beating Parkinson and Wilson of the

Engineers. RPI also took all three

places in the 880 yard dash with

Relf, Murray and Gottscholl the

winners.

Pete Redman won the mile event

beating Gottscholl of the opponents

and Stan Hayward of the Panthers.

The freshman's time was 4:41.8. Red-

man and Hayward returned to place

second and third respectively in the

2 mile race but couldn’t surpass the

Engineer entry Gilmore who crossed

the finish- line at 10:34.3.

Bill Holmes was the only Middle-

bury placer in the hurdle events as

he captured third in both the 120

yard high’s and -the 220 yard low's.

Akerson and Gilmore took first and

second places with good times in

both races. Akerson in the high’s

finished in 16.3 seconds while Gll-

(Continued on Page 7)
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RPI entry Bock. However Gilmore

came back to throw the javelin 146

feet to win over Steve Evans and

Russ- Briggs, both of the Panthers.

Pina! tabulations showed RPI an

impressive winner with 75 points

compared to Midd'ebury’s 50.

A small group of Panther Track-

men journeyed to Boston this past

weekend to compete in the E. I. C-
A. A. meet. However, Pete Redman,
by placing fourth in the mile event

was the only scorer. The Panthers

meet Union on Tuesday of this week

but will not participate as scheduled

in the E. E. I. C. A. A. A. meet which

will be held next weekend. However,

the Vermont State Meet will see

Middlebury return to action on the

24th of May for their last appearance

of the season.

Track
Continued from Page 6)

more crossed at 26 seconds.

In the pole vault event the winning

height of 10 feet was good enough

to give three Engineers the three

places. RPI continued the sweep as

hey took the high jump with a 5 foot

8' i inch leap by Gilmore! Pfeifler

and Westfall tied for third for the

Panthers. Again the Engineers took

three places as Hall leaped 19 feet

1

0

1 inches to win the Broad Jump.
Laumeister continued piling up RPI
points as he put the shot 39 feet

9 1 inches (to beat the Middlebury

entry, Pfeilfler. Captain Bob Klost-

er threw the discus 126 feet to beat

his teammate John Snell and the

The Old Scribe

Balmy days are here again, and

as we all know, good weather means
lots of softball. This past week was
marked by a flurry of activity at

Lang Field in a desperate effort to

complete the ’54 softball schedule on

time. Unfortunately, due to pressing

engagements, the Old Scribe was un-

able to attend many of these con-

tests, but he learns from reliable

sources that the Sig Epers continu-

ed their winning ways in royal style

by taking the Neutrals and the Phi

Tau’s in tow.

Against the Neutrals, Wollenberg

& Co. put twelve runs together as

against eight for the losers in a mad
exhibition of hits and errors. For

the winners, Wally was high man
with a double and a single, while

Rice's triple and Burges’ home run
and double held up for the losers, in
their next outing, the fun boys did

themselves proud by coming from
behind in the seventh to edge the

Phi Tau’s 4-3. Sparkling George De-
vine blanked the Sig Epers until

the fateful seventh, when the roof

caved in. Leading 3-0, he allowed

Sig Ep bats to tie it up. and then

stood back and gawked as Roger Gil-

man raced home with the winning

tally. For the losers, Studley’s triple

and Kunzman’s double featured.

Next tussel found the Ranchers

squeeking past a vastly improved TC
outfit by a 13-12 count. The combined

blows of Olson and Booth (triplets),

Heggen (double), and Van Schaict

(four singles), proved a. little too

strong for McKissock and Hoyt, who
had two home runs and four singles

respectively.

Theta Chi then surprised the soft-

ball world by holding the powerful

Slugs to a 12-12 tie. Dalrymple’s

three singles and Cheney’s triple

were the big Wows for the TC frat,

while Terhune’s three and Curtis’

two hits were taps for the Slugs.

Against the hapless DU club, the

Slugs pushed across the season’s <

Penc11 1111 ral1, ine nnal out "

high, as they scored 28 to the losers

'

comes in softba11 '
track ’

and total

_ „ . , intramural standings are, of course,
8. Feature of the game was Ed

' , , . . _
, ,

not yet known, but Percy, the Fear-
Thomsons grand slammer, which l

hapec, prophet> predicts that the
when backed up by the homeis of DKE '

S will cop softball honors, Theta
Curtis (2) and Gleason, and an

chi the trnck laura]s , and KDR the
Emory triple, served well in Pitting

n glory . Here s the way things
the Slugs out in front to stay. For

stnnc, as of thls moment .

the winless DU’s, Sanders had two
triples. Jones one, and Johnson 3

Intramural Trophy

singles.
KDR 320

* t'P 251
The ever winning DKE's next grab- DKE 236

bed the spotlight, as they dumped the other houses are vlrtually out of
Neutrals and the KDR’s for their 1

thc runnlng
fifth and sixth (triumphs. Against

thc Neutrals, they pounded out nine
o a

hits which included a Chet Walter
old goldie, a Gould triple, and a Hell-

er double. Altogether, it added up to
1

18 runs. Big Neutral bats belonged

|

to Rice, with a double and a triple,
* P

I pifrr 9 0
and Baker with a home run. They I

got seven tallys.
KDK
TC 1-3

Against the KDR’s, the DKE’s put -pu Q.g
together a shabby team, but managed Neut q_7
to’eke it out 13-10. Chet Walter again ,

led the parade with three triples,

but received ample help from new- »

p

comers Mears (i hit, 2 RBI), and \jOlj
Wilson, whose single in the sixth

brought across the winning marker. Continued from Page 6)

Atkins and Ulmer, two KDR stal- was a first day medalist with his

warts, led the Rancher hitting with low of 71, par for the Oakley Coun-

Herbie banging out three, and Gor- try Club course. Davenport’s score of

die finding two for two.
j

77 was one stroke too many to quali-

Just about the biggest news of ^ him for a berth amonB the 16 toP

the week was the upset of the high- ,

8°lfera of lhe tournament,

ly regarded ATO’s at the hands of
' Mldd ’

s team score of 334 was unus '

the Chipsies. Being no bunch of
ual‘y hi*h since the Watertown

weak sisters themselves, the Chi «™*n offered no difficulties except

Psi’s capitalized on the timely hlt-.
th* narrow fairways which cause

ting of MacClurg and Hanau, to-
dllves to go sailing out of

gether with a few breaks, to find
bounds lnto the streerts '

themselves with 14 markers. In spite
;

^be Vermont State Intercollegi-

of two hits by Joseph, and Gold- ates have been rescheduled for May

berg’s double, the ATO’s could only l

24 and 25 ‘ At Burlington, the six

put 12 together, and thus suffered
j

Pother golfers will face teams from

their first setback. However, these N’

orwlcb - st - Michael s and UVM. T<>-

never say die losers came back day-s meet ait Clarkson and tomcr-

igainst the DU’s by a 13-9 count. row ’

s at st - Lawrence will round out

In this fray, it was Goldberg again,
tbe 1934 g0'f season - Next years

With only two games remaining on their 1954 schedule, the Panther

lacrosse team has to date turned in the best record in thc history of

the sport at Midd for Duke Nelson, who took over thc coaching duties

this season.

CAMPUS VARIETY STORE

Ben FranklinSPORTS
Main Street, Middlebury, Vt.

THESE ARE THE JUST IN!
THE GREY SHOP

Framed Pictures of Middlebury College in Full Color

would like to congratulate

N. E. Color Studio
the seniors, and wishes them

Main Street Middlebury

Protect Your Stored Clothes For The Summer9MMMER at TUFTS
rse 28 - August 13

All Kinds Of Moth Preparations

EXPELLO Moth Vapor DI-CHLORIDE Crystals
n Art», Science# and Education an extensive

cfFering of over 1 20 graduate and under
graduate collegiate credit courses for students

who want to Accelerate, Makeup Studies or

Pursue Summer Work not available at other

times. Coeducational.

HOPPERS Moth Flakes

EAGAN'S
Middlebury, Vermont

SUMMER ARENA THEATER

Severvweek credit course in acting for College

Students, Dramatic Co-'^s, and Teacher*

WORKSH
Poetry-F.

Special assistance c

•need professional.

The Tennis Twins (Spalding-made) are unmatched

in their record in top tournament play. And nere is

the clinching proof: The Wright & Ditson is the only

official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A. National

Championships (since 1887). Official, too, in all L.S.

Davis Cup Matches, Official adoptions of its twin,

the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure

their championship stature in American tennis. Ploy

the championship twins to your own advantage.

Professional Course, for ELEMENTARY ond
SECONDARY school teachers ond preparing

teachers. SHORT, FULl-CREDIT COURSES In

Science, Arithmetic, Physics, and Physics Teach-

ing. Biology, Music, Mathematics, Remedial
Reading, Curriculum, Administration, Related

Psychology ond Sociology, Early Childhood

Education ond other subject matter areas

Certification courses and full program In

GUIDANCE and STUDENT PERSONNEL work

FIFTH-YEAR MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM
CAN BE FURTHERED BY QUALIFIED STUDENT'
THROUGH SUMMER SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

Facilities for housing and recreation

swlmmlng-golf-tennli

WRITE FOR BULLETIN

Tuff* College Summer Sc!

Med'crd. Maseachusett.
Sets the Pace in Sports
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News In Paragraphs
Dr. Thomas Reynolds, associ-

ate professor of history, lias

been appointed chairman of

the Faculty Conference Policy

Committee again this year, the

president's office announced re-

cently. Reynolds was chosen by

the president on a recommenda-

tion by the Conference Co-

chairmen. Also added to the

Faculty Policy Committee was

Paul Cubeta, instructor in Eng-

lish.

Hap;>y Steffanson '54 was recent-

ly engaged to Charles Kent ’53.

A random sample of Middle-

bury seniors have received ques-

tionnaires in connection with a

Study of College Student Re-

tention and withdrawal which is

being conducted by the United

States Office of Education. Mid-

dlebury is one of 170, out of

1600, institutions throughout the

country that has been asked to

coop“rate in this study. A sam-

ple, chosen entirely by lot, of

the half million students who
entered college as freshmen in

1950 are being asked questions

relating to their reasons for

going to college, their reactions

to college experiences, academ-

ic interests, and time devoted to

work and to outside activities.

The study is an attempt to de-

termine what factors lead to

a student's continuance through

four years at a given institu-

tion and what reasons cause a

student's withdrawal or trans-

fer.

Thomas Lamson '55 hac been

awarded the Chi Psl Educational

Scholarship, given by the national

Chi Psi fraternity to chapters with

averages above the all-men and

all-fraternity averages at the col-

leges. The recipient was chosen on

the basis of contribution to the

college, contribution to the frater-

nity, and scholarship average.

Keyed to a "Responsibilities

of Freedom" theme, the Seventh

Annual National Student Con-

gress of >he United States Na-

tional Student Association con-

venes at Iowa State College,

Ames, Iowa, on August 22.

Over 800 representatives from

American colleges in every part

of the United States and the

largest number of overseas ob-

servers in the USNSA’s history

plan to attend, according to

James Edwards, USNSA presi-

dent.

Ada Sinz ’55 was recently elected

president of the Dance Club, it was
announced by Paula Boesch '54, re-

tiring president. Carole Rice '55 was
elected vice-president and Susan Tis-

dell '57 was accepted as a member
of the Dance Group.

Competitions for Fulbrlght

scholarships for graduate study

abroad in 1955-56 will be open
until November 1, 1954. Since the

program began in 1947 over

3500 Americans have studied in

39 nations wit.i its aid. Informa-
tion on applications may be ob-

tained in the CAMPUS office.

The second annual National Col-

lege Queen Contest, to be held in

Asbury Park, N. J„ Sept. 10 to 12, Is

now open to all college women be-

tween 17 and 25 years of age. En-
trants will be Judged on beauty, gen-

eral personality appeal, extra-clr-

ricular accomplishment record, stage

presence, and an essay on "What
College Education Means To Me.”
Information on applications for en-

trance may be obtained In the CAM-
PUS oflfce.

Ovcta Culp Hobby
(Continued from Page 1)

of the National Conference of Christ-

ians and Jews, Is on the policy board

of the American Assembly, and has

served on the Committee on Women
in the services as Director of the

I

Citizens Committee on Reorganiza-

t: n of the Federal Government and
as member-at-large and governor of

the American National Red Cross.

Serving as director of the Advertis-

ing Federation of America and the

Texas Medical Center, she was also

national vice chairman of the 1949

campaign of the American Cancer
Society and president of the South-
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Associa-

tion, and vice-president and director

of the Houston Symphony Society.

Mrs. Hobby Is a member of the In-

ter American Press Association, the

International Press Institute, and the

American Society of Newspaper Ed-
itors,

Summer Abroad
(Continued from Page 1)

Cross The Iron Curtain

An attempt at crossing the Iron

Curtain and getting back again is

planned by John Mu'lins ’54 and
Wallace Short '54 on their thre°-

month travels through six coun-
tries. They cross tht ocean on the

"Southern Seas” which sails on
June 9.

Sidney Brock '55 and Judith Kir-

by '55 will take the “Castle Felice”

over and the “Georglc” back. They
will spend three months in England,

part of the time with relations of

Miss Kirby.

Marlon Keith '56 will vacation

with her family on Cunard’s North
Cape Cruise. This 27-day trip will

include the countries of Norway,

Iceland, Sweden, Ireland. Scotland,

England and France. Elizabeth Alex-

ander '56 will also spend the sum-

mer In Europe.

Senior Week
(Continued from Page 1)

day evening at 7:30 in the Forest

Arcade. On .this occasion, the senior

women pass their canes down to the

juniors following an exchange of

songs by both classes. This is the

closing pre-Commencement act'vlty.

Monday morning the Commence-
ment Procession, beginning at 10:15

a.m., will precede the Commence-
ment Exercises at 10:30 a.m. at the

Field House.

Tickets for Commencement, the

play, and the T\eunion Barbecue will

be available at Commencement Head-

quarters which will be located In the

Student Union Building after 2 p.m.

Friday, June 11. Alumni are encour-

aged to register there also on Friday

from 2 to 10 p.m. or Saturday from

8:30 to 12:30 p.m. The Alumni As-

sociation will hold an open meeting

in Starr Library Saturday morning

at 10:30 a.m.

The Reunion Barbecue will be Sat-

urday at 12:30 p.m. at the Field

House. Tickets will be on sale for

$1.50. An Informal reception will fol-

low at President Stratton’s home.

Class reunion dinners will be held

Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m.

“Thirty years’ scientific research goes into

this cigarette. I’ve seen Chesterfield’s

research laboratories and I’ve seen how
they’re made! I wouldn’t smoke any other

cigarette but Chesterfield!”

/T"'\ 1 I />-.
Starring in Paramount's

J “CASANOVA'S BIO NIGHT'
0 CTftO Color by Technicolor

Univ. of

Conn. '54

The cigarette that gives you proof of high-

est quality — low nicotine . . . the taste you

want — the mildness you want.

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam-

inations of a group of smokers show no

adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses

from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

TASTE and
1

MILDNESS

tobncC,°

MILLIONS

Copyright 1954. Iworrr & Mviw Tobacco Co.
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